Wymondham Archers
Minutes of Committee Meeting
9th April 2018 7:00pm
Present: Pete Hill (Chair); Dave Tonnison (Vice Chair); Sarah-Ruth Hubbard (Secretary);
Daron March (Treasurer); Damien Lewington; Gillian Harris; Iain Pautard; Sally Wooltorton;
Dan Parnham; Peter Aldridge; Nigel Bailey; Amy March; Sophie Yaxley-McLellan
In attendance:
1. Apologies for Absence
There were apologies from Fay Lawson and Bridget Wood
2. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes
The minutes of the meetings which took place on 19th February 2018 and 7th March
2018 were approved by the Committee and signed by the Chair as a true and
accurate record.
3. Matters Arising
None
4. Action Points Update
None
5. Sec e a

Re

Sarah talked about the club Id badges and explained that to get them done for
members with their names on was proving to be difficult and very time consuming,
and that it was also hard to get them to new members. She suggested that generic
badges could be used so that members can be given one when they join as there can
be some already made up. They will still have the membership year and the club logo
on them but no names, as we have a short year Sarah will start this in September
2018. This was agreed mutually. She also talked GDPR and explained that she was
in the process of producing a new application form for members and beginners
courses.
6. T ea

e

e

40 Member Renewals so far and 3 New members since the new Club year. We have
had a profit of £545.79 and currently hold £7,027.69 at the bank.
7. Records Officer
Update next Meeting.
8. Competitions Officer
The Rugby club not charging us for the use of the field for the competition this year,
which will help financially in this first year. Sarah has arranged the date for the 2019
competition to be on 22nd and 23rd June, the field is provisionally booked and judges
are booked also. The reason for changing the time of year is because we will not be
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able to have it in September due to the rugby season and the June dates were the
onl ones ha didn clash i h o her Local Compe i ions.
9. C achi g Office

Re

The beginners course dates have been set for
Sally Palmer has kindly produced a poster for us advertising these. There was a
discussion regarding the advertising of these, Amy and Sophie offered to ask if they
would be able to advertise at Wymondham Collage. The Wymondham Mercury was
talked about as a possible way to advertise Nigel was going to look into pricings. Pete
o look in o ri ing a s or abo Am s s ccess as his ma be some hing he ma
add into the paper. Iain is going to look into the Adult Education side and if there is
an avenue we could explore.
10. Website and Social Media Officer
Gillian is going to set up a more secure site and is going to arrange what we need to
do this, Dan has agreed to assist her with this.
11. Junior Office

Re

Sophie and Amy suggested having boarding students at Wymondham Collage
bussed to the school for beginners courses as this may be simpler than having us go
to the collage. They are going to try and discuss with the head at the collage to see if
this would be possible. They also suggested opening an Instagram account as they
find that most younger people use this platform rather than Facebook or Twitter. It
was agreed that any pictures posted would not contain images of any U18 s and
picture with people in would only be posted with the approval of the person in them.
12. Chai e

Re

Pete said that the club is going well, and we are making great progress. He went on
to discuss the next two points.
13. Ha e A G
Pe e alked abo se eral oppor ni ies for Ha e A Go s his s mmer. These are: Saturday 7th July Ashleigh Rejected
Sunday 8th July Lady Belt Approved
Saturday 28th & Sunday 29th July The Collective at Spixworth Approved
Sunday 23rd September Wymondham Rugby Club Approved
We talked about having a sign-up sheet for helpers for all these events.
14. Indoor Venues 2018/2019
There has been no further information regarding the possibility of an extention to
the canteen and hall at the school. If this does happen it may mean that we would
be unable to shoot at the hall. Pete has been looking into alternative venues and
has contacted or visited 16 venues so far. Out of these there are two possible
choices for new indoor venues, these being Wrenningham Hall which is about 3
miles away and Connaught Hall in Attleborough. It was discussed and agreed that
Connaught Hall was too far away from Wymondham. Wrenningham hall would have
availability on a Tuesday Thursday and a Saturday and would cost £36.00 for 3
hours. The only issue it that the entrance to the toilets is half way down meaning it
would be to the side of the range. It was agreed that we would put it to all club
members and give them the options to see what they think about the possibility of
moving the indoor venue and be open about the changes to shooting nights etc.
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15. Any Other Business
Nigel Bailey talked about the sad death of a previous club member Kevin Wilton. We
had talked via Nigel about donating some money to the Air Ambulance who were a
great help in his time of need. Pete is going to write to his widow Christine expressing
our sadness of her loss. It was agreed to donate £40.00 to the Air Ambulance.
Sarah Proposed changing the fee for beginners courses for anyone who is U25, this
would fall inline with the AGB fee structure and also help us to be more competitive
with other local clubs. It was agreed o red ce he fee for U25 s on beginners courses
to £35.00.
We talked about our Visitor Fees and the possibility of raising these to fall inline with
other clubs. It was proposed to increase these to £5.00 but more discussions
regarding when we should do this need to be had.
16. Date of next meeting
The next meeting will take place on 21st May 2018, 6.45pm for 7.00pm start.
This is a true record of proceedings.
Signed ...............................................................

Sarah Ruth Hubbard & Pete Hill
Name ...................................................................

31st July 2020
Date ..................................

ACTION POINTS
Action

Completed
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